2022 Plant Sale Highlights
Woodinville Garden Club has grown over 15,000 plants in the greenhouse for our 2022 sale. We have a
wide selection of plants for your summer gardens and containers. We are bringing dozens of shade and
sun hanging pots and tables of unique colorful baskets. Charming moss and fern gardens arrive in
hypertufa custom built pots just perfect for the patio table.
Explore new petunias perfect for your mixed containers and baskets. Petunia Bees Knees, is filled with
lush yellow blooms that put on a colorful show all summer with deep green leaves. Petunia Easy Wave
Sky Blue has masses of deep blue flowers with some light blue shading and blooms from late spring to
the first frost.
New in 2022, Petchoa Sunset Orange is a cross between a petunia and a calibrachoa with beautiful
Petunia like blossoms of deep orangey yellow and there is no sticky residue on the blooms. Salvia
Skyscraper Orange has a striking combination of dark orange and peach buds. Like all salvia it blooms in
the early spring and in the fall and attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Cucumber Mini Munch is a crisp and delicious snack with a tender skin and a seedless juicy interior. This
variety has long vines with minimal branching, which makes it excellent for trellising. Pumpkin Neon has
a vivid fluorescent orange color with small medium ribs and thick black handles. It’s just right for pies
and jack-o’-lanterns. The 8-pound globes measure about 10 inches wide and 8 1/2 inches tall and they
grow on semi bush plants. Bonus—you can start picking a month earlier than others.
Plant Squash Summer Cash Machine in a container. This super early and productive zucchini will provide
you with a wealth of delicious fruit all season. The medium dark fruit are up to 9-inches long and 2inches wide. These healthy disease resistant plants have a very upright compact habit perfect for small
gardens and containers.
Need a special gift? Get one of our 24 Hypertufa Moss and Fern Gardens, a miniature landscape that
invites close-up viewing, is perfect for a porch or backyard table. This little treasure is totally
maintenance free, just provide shade and water regularly. Leave it outside all winter and watch it come
back to life in the spring. Why not celebrate the luxurious and vibrant green mossiness of the
Northwest? Let the rest of the country be jealous. Back again-- 12 Kokedama. Enjoy the zen!!
Perennials. Our members are sharing more than 400 unique and dependable perennials from their
gardens. Ranging from the must have reliable perennials to the unusual and uncommon. There are
hostas, black mondo grass, primroses, hardy geraniums, and hardy Japanese Forest Grass. You will find
one that will be a perfect addition to your collection of plants.
House Plants. Be sure to visit our house plant collection. The plants range in size from tabletop to room
corner size to ‘furniture replacement’. Whether you want a plant for the kitchen or a fern for the office
or a plant the cat won’t nibble---all our home grown ones will add ‘green cozy’ to your home.

